
  

HOOD’S IS 
THE BEST 

Fall Medicine, because it purifies, vitalizes 

and enriches the blood, and therefore gives 

strength to resist bad effects from Colds, 

Catarrh, Rubcumatism, Pasumonia, Malaria, 

the Grip, ete. Take it now and avoid the 

danger of serions illness. It may save you 

many dollars in doctors’ bls, Be sureto 

get toons amd only Hoon's. “I can truly 

00d’s sarse- 
2evcve parilic 

recommend Hood's 
Sarsapariila ns sn ex- LIFES 

colleat medicine, | 
have taken tour bottles D097 
and I am letter than [ 
years past. I was all run down, my limbs 
swelled and my blood was in a very bad con- 
dition. Now I am free irom neuralgia and 
better in every way.” Mes H, Convrxion, 
Hame, N. Y. Be sure to get Hood's, 

Hood's 'ilin¢ 

dice indigestio ., sick bes ‘ache. 20 cents 

  

Thunder Kills Fish, 

An electrical storm in St 
recently deprived many 
both in residences and show win. 
dows, of their silver and goll fish 
Thunde lightning are judged by 

Louis 

aquariums, 

and |i 

n.d fishermen and proprietors of ani 
11al stores to be the cause of the 
Jeath of the fish which are found 
floating on their backs for several 
mornings after an electric storm. A 

St. Louis elecirician gives it as his 
opinion that the concussion of the 
thunder breaks the air .chamber 

which by compression cause the fish 
to sink and by expansion to tw 
the surface 

rise 

i ——————— 

Times, 

It is net fact 

men are said to be out of 

quent loss of time, piacy and 

Hiard 

mareiy tha that a million 

Work with conse. 

that 

thers 

are other aggravidions saperadded, growiag 
out of the williul neglect ol s0 maay, that 

make tho times seem hard, indeed, Lf bet 

ier tines w t houd and good places open 
to nll that ¢ i He, there are thousands 

who would betol sit to go 10 work by 
reason of the negiee: of some infirmity 
whieh totaliy unit hem 10 accept a prol 
fered cusuce, betier opportunity 
rouid ther their physical 
tion in go vuloresd 
néss Lives 
out of tur 
bard times so mae 

fo make anyvibing i 

BO economy al ail 

flieing healti 
and Lrain ing 
is possi 

Hi. liso 

things that tae 
finally overaie 

nafs who iat 

eRe ae 

moasy, 

makes the times seam so tough, but 

iv ur 

¥yhat 

got eoudis 
ile than the 

i rofl 

) 

ther » do 80 is making p 

do 20 Is making 
It is poor logle 

WwW Worse, and it is 

cXpetine Ly sacri 

nn wahls brawn, 13CiH 

mis ot 10 
ler, 

Rr 

welll Pica 

atiment 0 

looked mt 
Lones, | 

Sirs Al 

Bdure atl de 

Hua patus 

soul Te 

Mos | 

old me 
BCLs we 

if Het led 

treated at 
minutes 

ture 

certain a 

Workinguea 

higuivr, 

otalitn 

ww Basd lun a 

We know plenty of people who are 
too nice. 

feith ino peopie is being HaviNGg 
fooled. 

How's This! 

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any case of CUstarri that cannot be cured by 
fall's Uatars Cures 
Bal F. J. Caney & Co., Propa., Toledn, 0, 

We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Che. 
ney-for the last 15 years, and believe Lin 
tectly honorahio in all business tran 
snd financ’ally ably to carry out an 
tion made by ther firm. 
West & Troax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 

Oulo, 

Warni a, 
i - 

OLR 

Kixvan & Manvin, Wholesale 
ean, au 

ly, act. 
ar JOUVIRS WIP. 

. per bottle. Sold 
Testimonials free. 

tt ag directly upon the blood 
[aces of the aysie rice, 

by ail Druggista, 
i" 

Belf-confid 
there is goo 

excelent an 

United 
Whisky 

these lise 

nan in the 

Bt tes interested in the inm and 
habits to have my THORS 

sases. Address B. M. Walley, 
Box 381. and one will be rent you 

me of 
Atlanta, 
free 

Gi. 

It's a good plan wh 

it to make the best of 

n you get the worst of 
it. 

  

KN 
Brings comfort and improvement and 

fends to personal enjoyment when 
rightly D The many, who live bets 
ter than others and enjoy life more, with 
less expenditure, by more promptly 
adapting the world’s best products to 
the needs of physical being, will attest 
the valus to feaith of the pure liquid 
laxative principles embraced in the 
remedy, Syrup of Figs 

Its excellence is due to its presenting 
fn the form most acceptable and pleas 
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly 
beneficial properties of a perfect lax- 
ative ; effectually cleansing the system, 
Gispelling colds headaches and fevers 

permanently ‘curing constipation, 
It has given satisfaction to millions and 
met, with the approval of the medical 
profession, because it acts on the Kid- 
meys, Liver and Dowels without weak. 
e them and it is-perfeetly free from 
every nable substance, 
Syrup of Fit in for sale by all drug. 

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man- 
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup 
Co. only, whine nate is printed vy every 

kage, also the name, Syrup 
Jd being well informed, you will uot 
accept any substitute if 

OPIUM £2532: Bee igid 
  

have been for two | 

pre all 1 ver ills, billousucss. Jauw |   
| times asked, Where di all 

{| that 

REV. DR. TALMAGE 
Th eEminent Brooklyn Divine's Sun- 

day Sermon. 

Subject: “The Lookin; Glasa" 

——— 

Teese: “ad he made the laver of brase, 
and the foot of it wns of brass, of tha looks 

ing glasses of the women assembling.’ 
Exodus xxxvill., 8. 

Wa often hear abont tha gnsnel in John, 
nnd the gospel in Luke, and the gospel in 
Matthew, but there is just ne surely a gospel 

of Moses, and an gospal of Jeremiah, and a 
gospel of David, In other worlds, Christ is 
as certainly to ba found in the Old Testa- 
ment as in the New, 

When the Jsraelites wera marching 

throuzh the wilderness thev earried their 
church with tham, They called it the taber- 
nacle, It was a nitehad tent, very costly, 
very beautiful, The framework was mada 
of forty-oight hoards of acacia wood set in 

rockets of sllvar, The ourtalns of the piaen 
were purple and seariet and blue and 
fine linen and wera hung wilh most 
artistic loops. The candlesticks of 

tabernizie had shaft and 
hranch and bow! of solid gold, and the 
figures of cherubim that stood there 
wings of gold, and there ware lamps of gold, 
and snuffers of gold, and tongs of gold, and | 

rings of gold, so that skenticism has some- 
i that precious ma- 

terial coma from? It is not my place to fur. 
nish the precious stones, it is only to tall 
that they were there, 

I wish now more especially to sneak of the | 
midst of that | 

anciant tabernacle, It was nn great basin from i 

which the priests washed thair haads and | 

laver that was built in the 

fast, The water came down from the basin 
in spouts and away alter the 
cleansing, This laver or basin was made 
out of the looking gmiasses oo! the women 
who had [requentsd tabsrnscle and 
who had made these their eostributions to 

the furniture. These looking ginsses wore 

not meade of glass, bat they were brazen, 
The brass was of a very superior quality and 
polishad until ft reflactad sasily the features 
of thosa who locked into it, so that this 

Inver of looking glasses spokan of in my text 
did double work, It not only furnishad tha 
water in which the priests washed them. 
salves, but it also, on its shining, polished 
surface, pointed ont the spote of pollution 
on the face which neaded abiution. 

I have to say that this is the only looking 
glass ino which a man can see himsalf as he 

fa, There are some mirrors that fiaiter the 
features and make vou look better than you 

are, Thenthers are other mirrors that dis. 
tort your features and make vou look worse 

than you are, but I want to tell you that 
this looking-ginsz of the gosnal shows a man 
just as he ls, When the priests enterad the 
ancient tabernacle, one glance 

burnished side of this laver 
them their need of eclaansing. So this 
gospel shows the son! its divine 
washing, “All have sinned and soma short 

of the glory of God.” That is one showing. 
“All we, lke sheep, have gona astray.” 

That is showing. “From the 
crown of the bead to t is of the foot 

there ia no health in us 
showing. The world calls . 

imperfect or siricitien, or ereaties 
behavior, or or “high Hving,” 
but the gospel ealis thom sip, transgression, 

flith—the abominable thing that Gol hates, 
It just ona glance at that mirror that 

Paul cory . wretehol man 
am, who liver me 

and that 

me with hyssop, and 
shall 1d that made Martin 

Luther © sine, my sins!” 1 
mn not talking al bad habits a and 

1 do pot need any tell us that bad 
habits are wrong, bissnhemy and evil 
speaking are wrong, Bat 1 am talking of 
a sinful nature, the souros « il bad thoughts 
ans well as of all bad actions. The Apostle 
Paul calls their roll in the first chapter of 
Romans, They are a regiment of death en 
eamping around every bear? holdingit in a 
tyranny from which nothing but the grace 

eo! God ean deliver it, 
flere, for {nstance, is ingratitude, 

has not been guiliy of that It a man 

hand us a giass of water we sa “Thank 

vagu,” hut forthe 10.000 mercies that we ars 
wyery day receiving from the hand of God 

) little expression of gratitude—Tfor thirst 
akad, for hunger fod, for sheiter, and san- 

shine, and sound aleap, and clothes to wear, 
little thanks! I supp thers 

men fifty years of who have never vel 
been down orth kaees in thanksgiving to 

God for His goodness, Besides that ingrati- 
tude of oar hearts there is pride~wno has 
not feit t7—pride that will not submit to 
God ; [hat wants its own way a nature that 
prefers wrong sometimes instead of right, 
that prefers 10 wallow instead of rise up. 

If you could eateh a glimpse of your natur. 
al heart before God, you would ery out in 
amazement and alarm. The very first thing 
this gospel doss is to cut down our pride 
and self sufficiency. 1f a man does not feel 
his loss and ruined condition before God, he 
does not want any gospel. I think the rea- 
son that thers are so few conversions in this 
day is becanss the tendency of the preach. 
ing is to make men believe that they are 
pretty good anyhow-—quite clever, only 
wanting a little fixing up, =» few touches of 

divine grace, and thea you will be all right 
~<instend of proclaiming the broad, deep 
truth that Payson and Whitefleld thundersd 

Dassed 

the 

at tha 
showed 

new of 

another 
a 80 

bat isan 
these delests 

Son Mis 

vxiid oats,” 

was 

on 4 

be clean.’ 

out, * ory 

i= 10 

Whe 
sin? 

Yi 

Boe 0 

and steranl disaster, *‘Now.,” says some one, 

| glasses and it made 

  

“*ean this really be true? 
astray? Is there 

Have we all gone 
no good in ws? Ia 

Hampton Court I saw a room where the | 
four walls coverad with looking. 

no difference which 
way you looked you saw yourself, And so it 
is in this gospel of Christ. If you once step 
within its full precincts, you will find your 
whole character reflected, every feature of 
moral deformity, every spot of moral taint, 
If I understand the word of God, {ts first ane 
nonncement is that we are lost, 

Glory be to God, I find that this laver of 
looking giasses was filled with frosh water 
every morning, and 
looked on its burnished side and saw his 
need of cleausing than ha washed and was 
clean —giorious 1ype of the gospel of my 
Lord Jesus, that first shows a man his sin 
and then washes it all away! 

I want you to notice that this laver In 
which the priest washed-—the Iaver of look- 
ing glasees-—was filled with fresh water every 
morning. The servants of the tabernacle 
brought the water in buckets and poured it 
into this laver, Bo it is with the gospel of 
Jesus Christ, It has a fresh salvation every 
day. It is not a stagnant pool filled with ac- 
cumulated corruptions, t is living water, 
whith Is brought from the eternal 
rodk 10 wash away the sins of yesterday, of 
one moment ago. “Oh.” says some one 
“f was a Christian twenty years 0 1 
That does not mean anything to me, hat 
are you now?! We are not talking, my 
brother, about pardon ten years ego, but 
about pardon now, a fresh salvation, 

If I want to find out how a friend fesls to 
ward me, dol go to the drawer and find 
soma old yellow Istters written to me ten or 
twelve yours ago? No. 1 go to tha letter 
that was stamped the day belors yesterday 
ia the postofilos, and I flad how he fesls to 
ward me, Is isnot ia regard to old com 

wunleations wo had with Jesas Christ, It ie 
the communications we have now. Are we 
not in sympathy with Him this morning, 
and js He pot in sympathy wita 
us?! Do rot spend so much of 
your time In bunting in the 
wardrobe for the old, wornout shoes of 
Christian profession, Come this morning 
and tnke the giiteoring Jobe of Christ's 
tr ghtsousness from the Saviour's hand. You 
way you were plunged in the fountain of the 
Barr's merpy 8 quarter of a century ago. 
‘Chav is nothing 10 me, you 10 wasn 
now In this laver of looking glasses and 
have your soul made clean. 

looking giames "poke of th thetext thas the spoken of : 
Js ways washed both hands and feet, 

he water came down 

were 

in spouts. so 

  had 

| an surpestive of tha 
! and salvation by Him 

{ The wholes world may 

panacinily for the elie! ol 

i put your arms ar 

temple A 

| thie 

i that and more luxariant, 

| gospel this is 1 preanh, 

; it ls such an exhilarant gospal, 

{ there 

{ way with ue, 
| and says 

to a race trembling on the verge of influite | 

{| are 

  

without leaving any Mh In (he has'n, tha 

prieste woshad both hande ani feet, 
gospel of Jesus Clirist must touch the very 
extremities of onr moval 
A man eanpot feneca off a 
part of his soul and say, 
this is to baa garlen In 
ull the fruits and flowers of Christian char. 

snail 
fiNow, 

ncter, while outside it shall be the devil's | 
It wall be all garden ! commons.” No, nc, 

or none. I sometimes hear paonia sav, “Ha 
is a very good man except in politics,” Than 
he is not a good man. 

A religion that will not take aman thronh 
rn antumn election wil be worth anv. 
thing to him in Jane, July and Anonet, 
They say he is a usafal sort of 4 man, but he 
overreaches in a barenin, I deny the state 

ment. If he isa Christian anywhere, ha will 
be in bis business, It is very easy to be good 

in tha prayer mesfing, with surroundings 
kindly and blessal, but not so casy to 
ha a Christian behind the counter, when 
by one skillinl twiteh of the goois you 

ean hide a flaw in the silk sn that tha cus 
tomer cannot see it, It is very ensy to ben 
Christian with a psilmbook in your hand 
and a Bible in vonr lap, but not so easy 
when von ean go into a shop and falaaly tell 

the merchant you ean got those goods at a 

not 

cheaper rate In another store, sn that he 

will gall them 10 you cheaper than he ean 
afford to sall them, 

I remark, further, that this layer of look- 

ing glasses spoken of in the text was a very 
large laver. I always thonght, from tha 
fact that so many washal there and also 

from tha fact that Balomon afterward, when 

he copied that Inver in the temple, built it 
1 "rr on a very large soale, that it was large, and 

Foun! Jags trist 

~vast in its provisions, 
soma and wash in this 

of 

laver and bo elean, 
Whesn onr Civil War had passal, the Gov. 

ernment of the Unitel States 
matinn af narlon to thes common ol llery in 

not {oo the shies? 
af Christ dons not aot 

irdon I, but 

made nrosi=. 

ths Confederate army, hn? 
The goepnl 

It 
aaldiers, 
in that war, for ail, 

ners, 
Ww wtute 

SYR § 

! Sin 

Now. mv hrother, YT don this tn 

pat a preamigm uoon great inguity I meraly 

say this to eneonsage that man, whonver he 

fs. whn feels be is 20 far gone from Gnd that 

thers {8 no merey for him, | tall 
Why, Paul was 

at the execution 

i. Tha 

want to 

him thara is a moo | ehanoe, 

a mur lerer. Ho nesisted 

of Stephan, and vet Paul was save 
Aving thisf did eversihing had, The dying 

was savel Richard Baxter swore 

Areatfaily, tnt tha graen of God met him, 
and Righard Baxter was saved 

It ia & vast aver, (io antl evervhndy 

ome and was’ in fr, Lat them cone up 
tha pan'tentiavies an | was’ away thair 

Lott un ! 
honses and wash away thelr poveny, 

thief 

Emil 

the alma 

Let 
graves and wash 

ARY ONG 80 
cannot get un to tha 

eri we, arm come ro 

from their 

away thele death, Jt 
worn ont in «i th 

laver, vou will t 

them coms un 
there ha 

¥ ! head and 

in ! him, and I will take 
pinag him in 
vast laver of 

In Solomon's 

ten 

iat ol the 

and 

ties 4 of his 

hold of his fax ani we will 
this glorious Bethesda, the 

(God's merey and sylvati 
temple there wera ten Invers and one m 

. areat reasrvoir in the on 
liad with water 

ie i 

'n, 

wen this 

rhhoan avers 

with 

palm and linns 
erubim, This i I Gols 

a vaster molten + than It 

adorned with 
wont of th» ¥ 

u with the 

1d aroun 

mar coma and wash in 
Bat I notice also, in 

1 Zinsses snoken of in 
the washing in it was in 
otional., When the nriesis k 

3 
olten saa sdor sUres oO 

i and 
meres 

is 

with 
the 

the Holy 
all the race 

the molten sen 

heaneh 

tha aot with 
bat es of wn 

i {t= great rim 

rocand to this Inver o 

1» 

and 

ithe t 

perative 

tabernacle (vou will find this i 
chapter of Exo 

ronst wah In that laver 

might have said 

fussy, Go 

t 1 wash elpeeh 

and no 
avs “No 

have washod 
aver or 

in 

I waahnd in the aver at bh 
want me fo wanl} 

matter ‘wheather or nt 
Wash in 

“Bat.” says toe priest, 
ne olan as this Why 
“Wash here,” save Gol 

with the grapel of Christ 

5 HL 

hinges, God 

halaipe, this 

Tare In Walter 3 

won't tha: d»7 

ordie” So it ia 
It js imperative 

[a=re is only this gitern tive 
snd perish, or wash tham away 
Bat, says some one Way could not 
have made mors wavs { 

I do not know but He co 
adozen, | know He mada bat 
say, “Why not have a long 
running from hers to heaven?’ 
say, but 1 know that 

suly ona boat, You say, “Are the 
{rees as Ingariant as that on Calvary, m 

inxuris for that had neither buls nor 
meoms. it was stripped and barked 

You, you, thors have been taller trees than 
but the only path 

to heaven is under that oae tree, lostead 
of quarreling because there are NOt more 
wave, let us be thankful to Gol there is 
one, one name given uafo men whereby we 
ean be saved, one laver in which all the 
world may wash, 80 you see what a radiant 

I do not know how 
an man can stand stolidiy and present it, for 

It is not a 
mere whim or eapries, It in life or death, 
It is heaven or hell, You come before your 
ehild, and you have a present in your han i, 

tenn Gur sins 

and live 

heavy than 
hail 

You 
bats 

aid have made 
on» 

Jina of 

1 cannot 
simpy there is 

e not 

ed 

{| You put your hands behind your hack and 
say: Which hand will you take? In one 

band thers Is a treasure: in the other 
is not.” The child blindly chooses, 

God our Father does not do that 
He spreads out both hands 

“Now this shall be very plain, 
in that hand are pardon and peace and life 
and the treasures of heaven. In that hand 

punishment and sorrow and woe. 
Choose, choose for yourselves!” "He that 

believeth and js baptized shall be save! bu: 

But 

| he that believeth not shall be damned.” ! 
An artist in his dreams saw such asplendid | 

{ dream of the transfigueration of Cnis! that 
| he awoke and seinsd his pencil and said, 
| “Lot me paint this ant die” 
seen the glories of Christ! 

{ something of the beauty of that great sacri. | 
{ fies on Calvary, and I have sometimes felt 
i would be willing to give anything if I might | 
{ just 
! tant sacrifior, 

the priest no sooner | 

befora you the wonders 
I would lke to do it whila | 

Hve, and 1 would Hike to do it when I dis, 
“Let me paint thie and die” 

skeoteh 

tears, His brow crimson with blon!, and He 
lew down oa Calvary for you, N,, 1 mis. 
tuke, Nothing was as romlortatils ns that, 
A stone on Calvary would have made a soft | 

He does not lle | TOBACCO--M4 
pillow for the dying head of Christ, Noth- 
ing so comfortable as that, 
dawn to die ; He stands up fo die, Hisapike 1 
hands ontspread as if te smbrace a world, 
On, what a hard end for thos feet that had | 
traveled all over Jude on minisirios of 
merey! What a hard 
that had wiped away tears and bound up 
broken hearts! 

And that fs all for you! Ob, san you not 
love Him? Come around this laver, old and 
young, Itisso burnishel you can see your 
sins and so deap you ean wash them all away, 
© mourner, here bathe your bruised soul, 
and, sick one, here cool your hot temples in 
thin aver! Peace! Do not ory any more, 
dear soul! Pardon for all thy sing, comfort 
for all thy afflictions, Tae black cloud that 
hung thundering over Sinai has floated above 
Calvary and burst inte. the shower of » 
Haviour's tears, 

I saw in Kensington Garden a ploturas ol 
Waterloo a good while alter t battle 
had and the grass had growd 
all over the field, Tuoere was a dis. 
mounted cannon, and a lamb had come 
up from the pasture and lay sleeping in 
the mouth of that cannon. 80 the artist 
had represantsd  fta most suggestive 
thing, Then I thought how the war bee 
tween Ood and the soul had ended, and 
instead of the announcement, *‘T'ne 
wages of sin is death, there came the 
words, “My peace I give unto thee” and 
smi the batteries of the law that one 
quaked with the fiery bail of death 1 beheld 
tow Lamb ot God, which taketh away the 

stu of the world, 

A 
Hound a ilo 

Ho tha! 

nature, 

which I will have | 

i shots, 

| around saw two ©   
{ mount 

| and we were foroed 

On, I have | 
I have bobeid | 

of | 

Ho comes 
alone, weary and wora, His laos wet with | 

{| CHICKENS Hens. . 

end Jor those bands | 

  

TRAIN ROBBERY. ANOTHER 

Masked Mon Hold 

Kew 

Up an Express Train Near 

Albary, kiss 

Passenger train No, 8 of the Kansas City, 

Memphis & Birmingham Hallroad was held 

up at 1 o'clock A, M,, a ball mile east of New 

Albany, Miss, by theoe masked mon and the 

sx press car looted, 

Conductor W, EB. Leonard, who was in 

chargo of the train, said: 

“My train pulled out of New Albany about 

1 o'vlock, Bhortly ater geiting under full 

headway the tralia began slack up and 

was soon at u stands. dll, As I afterward dis 

covered threo masked men bad boarded the 

trasn wt New Albany aod covering Engineer 

Campbell and Fireman Alexuuder with pis 

tols compelled them to stop, 

io 

“When the train stopped I was in the bag- 

gnge car, 

ed it, only to be grested 

1 went to the side door and open- 

with several pistol 

I shoved the 

! the 

door shul, but turning 

robbers already in 

the baggage ear wilh pistols covering me, 

The enginver and flroman were made to dis- 

ssful unsue 

the 

and 

10 

an attempt was 

mdae uneoupie Express 

Messenger Jeannetie's « vr was forced open 

to give uj ie contents 

ny in 

» woods with their 

f the sulle, Putting the b a bag, the 
y 

robbers backed off iu th 

pistols still pointed at us and disappearad io 

the darduess, We did not wo thelr faces at 

any time, 

OfMcers ol the ! rns Expross Compa 

the robb 

“Pin 

only thing 

gave say that tl 

package co 

back jewelry, wb i y, 

iY Large, here was 

joney of 

package and did not of 10 md 

st Ages 

wendent Sullivan to New Albany to « 

sengers, 

eanize a it is said, however, 

the off 

s this oy 

FATAL FIR 

rm EI 

IN A THEATRE 

Ose Death snd Several Narrow Escapes 13 So 

Ti i LCR 

Louis, re 

destruction of t Beveral pore 

actors and 

MARKETS. 

FAILTINORE 

Balto, | 

High Grade Extra. ... 
WHEAT—N- 2: Red 
wAIEN-NG, 2 White 

OATS -Bouthern 

MYE—No. 3....c0000045+2 
HAY Choices Timothy... 

Good to Prime... coves... 
BTREAW Hye in car ids. 

Wheat Blooke...cocvnee 
Oat Blocks, cococuvvsnans 

CANNED 

TOMATOES Stand. No, 4.8 
No, 2 

PEAS-Swundards 
Seconds. . 

CORNDry Pack 
Moist 

GOODS, 

CITY BTEERS........ 
CY Cows....onosessss 4 
Southern No, 2 

(D3 

POTATORS & VEGRETADLES, 

POTATOES —~Burbanks..8 + GG} 
ONIONS... “ 5) 

PFROVIRIOXS, 

HOGS PRODUCTS-shida$ 
Clear ribshdes 

a 

Mess Pork, per bar..... 
LARD~Crude...... 

Best refined. . 

BUTTER 

BUTTER-Fios Crmv....8 2 
Under fine.........c0ns. 2 
Rollesiies.ss 2 

CHEEARR, 

CHEESBE-~N.Y. Fanov...¥ 
N. Y.fiats.....oo000us +» 
Bkim Cheese. ..... 

EGOS8iate 
North Carolina 

LIVE POULTRY. 

sannsd 
Ducks, por 

Infer'se 8 150 @8§ 25 
Sound eotmmon S00 400 
Middling.. ............. 80) T00 
FADCY tevevevonnnss 1000 120 

LIVE BTOCK, 

BEEF Best Doeves......8 435 @8§ 450 
Good to Fair......ccoex $410 420 

BHEEP....c.ocionvvivnun 1D) 2:5 
Hogs 475 51.0 

FURS AND SKINS, 

MUSKRAT.....c..cc iid 

Bad Pox........oc000000 
Bunk Black... coon ve 
( RARER « 0 0 00's ua 

BOR. cavirnneinns 
CORRE oesinnssssoass 

sane 

shnane 

rev Eaw 

EXW yong, 

FLOUR-8outhern.......8 3 
WHEAT-<No. 8 Raed. ...... 
RYE-~Wostern.........o... 
CORN-No, 3....0cc0iiivesnn 
OATH-No, B..,...i0iimivinn 
BUTTER-8tate....... cocoons 
BGOB-8ate......... ..covomm 
CHEESE-8tate........... 

PIILADELPHIA. 

iy 
CORY : + 

60 
#2) 
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20 
8 

sewan 
w= No, Buissrusvsnnn 
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. Pouns. iivunne 
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The latest investigations by 

the United States and Cana- 

dian Governments show the 

Royal Baking Powder supe- 

rior to all others in purity and . 

leavening strength. 

Statements by other manufacturers to 

thie contrary have been declared by the 

official authorities jfalsifications of the 
official veports. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO. 

¥ 

le Le Le EW LX he : hy he or WDC, 3 at oe . 

A A I AT I TRH BRAT Sd oS 30 

106 WALL BT., NEW-YORK, 
J A ny 

  

Northumberiand's Notable 

Northumberland, Pa., at the con- 
Susquehanna's north 

and west branches, has a world-wide 
fame among chemists as the foriner 

residence and burial place Dr. 

Juseph Priestly, the discoverer of 
oxygen gas and, perhaps, principal 

founder of modern chemistry. When 
he came from England to America, 
about 1794, the chair of chemistry 

was offered hi:n by the University of 

Pennsylvania, tnt he declined it, 
saying that he wished to live in the 
country, and soon after settled at 
Northumberland. He died there ten 

years later. His house was still stand- 
ing when the centennial of chemistry 
was celebrated at Northumberland 
in 1854. 
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A MAN Is just as sorry that his wife 

+8 sick as her sickness affects his com- 

fort 
  

GIVE AWAY 
A Sample Package (4 to 7 doses) of 

Dr. Pierce's =m. 

Pleasant Pellets 
70 any To one tending name and address 0 

ONCE USED THEY 
ARE ALWAYS IN FAVOR. 

berrd gid oye 

WE on a Posi 

Henve, 

broadcast 

dss ON TRIAL. enn, 

They abs 

our in sending ihew 

stely cure Sick Headache 

jousness, Constipation, Coated Tongue 

Appetite, Dyspepsia and kindred derang 

ments of the Stomach, Liver and Bowel 

Don’t accepl some 

* just as good." 

The substitule costs the dealer 

It costs you ABOUT the same. 

HIS profil i the ** just as good.” 

WHERE IS YOURS ? 

Addtess for Ferre Samris 

World's Dispensary Medical Association, 

No. 663 Mala St, BUFFALO, NK. V., 

I fR wooisown Brice Co. 
0 Haron 81, TOLEDO, O10 

EASTMAN brs 1 oot eduoational ad vantages 
at the Dywost ont, Feslthial; best Influrnovs; cleciive 
Madies. Suporior Instraction, Departmen sof ito k 
Weeping and Business Mtudies; Shorthand and Type 

writing: English ond Modern Loawnguoges; 1 enman 

less 

mm 

WE WILL MAIL POSTPAID 
8 Sue Panel Picture, entitled 

“MEDITATION 
in exchange for i$ Large Lics 
Hosds, cut from liom Col a» 
wrappers, ant a Leet! siimg 10 
pay postage, Write for sist of 

ing books, a knife, game, etc. 

COLANGE, PorongErrsig, 
NY 

| ship and Drawing: the elementary branches, ec 

i 
i 
| competent & 

Cl 

  

Porcltions obtnined for 
Address, for Osial gue 

dent, 50 Washington Street, ins vervee COLLEGE 
«jy CARRIAGES 
ER, Buggies & Harness. 
EAT. oF Two highest awards at World's 
DRAEVY oir for Wirength, Reanty and 

Low Prices. 3 years ago we 
discarded the Dealer and began 
ha Stree 20 Canute ay 

- - H . : 

ret 000 Vehtelen 
and our 1 pow the largest 
onsarth in direct with ton. 
sume our m oth 

“A wende 805.00, 128 page free catalogue, 
ALLIANCE CARRIAGE CO,, CINCINNATI, O. 

NO YACATIONS, 
tudents, 

EMENT CL GAINES, Pres 

oud 

substitule said to be 

: 
our other Sine premiums, Inclined. | 

hot Enough. 

seventy-six homeopathic 

A Reprieve of © 
$ aE 

Mrs. Wis 
teething, » 

  

nsured by 

Riparns « Tabules. 

inbens, 

“LINEXE" are the wt snd Most Feonomi 
ey are nade of fine 

¥ ind 
i and rok well A box of 

“oliars or Five Pairs of Cufls for Twenty-Five 

“A Batmrde Collar and Pair of On 
Name st 

by mall for Bix 
ie and sue Address 

vy LLAR COMPAXTY, 

iim § 2° Kilby 8t., Dost 

Coils 

IS THE BEST. 
OE NO SOUE~ KING 
$5. CORDOVAN, 
FRIKCHA EYAVELLED CALF. 

23.03 50 FINE CALF MNsAmL 
$33.30 Pa SoLes. 
oso. Vi ORK] 

7x Lh I ONENg 
$2.41.75 BoysSouonLSHOES, 

‘LADIES 
QUsR AL78 

43125 crpONGRy 
pn SEND FOR CATALDGUE 

We L-DOUGLAS, 
; “7 BROCKTON, MASS. 

You ean cove money by wearing the 
W. L. Douglas $3.00 Shoe. 

Becanac, =e ave the l i manufacturers of 
this gradeot soos in the world, aud guarantees their 
value hy stasapisg the name and price on the 

et 

i bottom, which protect you against high prices and 
the middieman’s proite, Our shoes ental custom 
work in si le, eary Hiting and wearing qualities, 
We have them sid everywhere st lower prices for 

| the value given than any other make. Take no stub 

| 

| 
| 

3 34 ¥ you, we oan. 

Treated free, 
Politely (THE 
with Yogwiable 

Remelion, Have 

#litute ur dealer cannot np; 

cured mEny Bin 
DRO S ® shill cheese. 

ommend herwlens. From foe Sow uy sptoms rapidly diskppens, 
A io tem cas 3 eset tarpathiinds of aT EYP are Snes, 

of tecrameniain of mirgolons Cures seit 1 FREE FO TRA we nmin pe 
Bx vd 

PISO'S“ CURE AA : h 
Elen 00a, 

  

What to do with Milk Pails! 
Cleah them with Pearline. You can't get 
them so thoroughly sweet and pure in any 

other way. esides, it's easier for you— 
quicker, more economical. 

“The box and barrel churn are not hard 
to keep clean. A little hot water and a little 
Pearline will clean a5y Shum or do away 
with any bad odor, = Dairy World, Chicago. 

Perhaps You think that some of the imita. 
tions of earline, that you'd be afraid to 
use in washing clothes, would do just as 
well in work like this. They wouldn't 
hurt tinware, certainly. But they wouldn't 

clean it, either, half as well as Pear sides, “don't 
with the fire.” If your sends v nian 

hioneat -send it back. SE Jou an imitat-on, 
@ JAMES VLE, N  


